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H Tho rush to list various mining stocks which
H heretofore have been traded on only in tho open
H board has resulted in the listing of two or three
H a day for tho past ten days in anticipation of
H the new Stock Exchange rule, which goes into
H effect today, through which no stock not regu- -

m larly listed will be traded in on the open board.
H Practically all of the livo issues have been listed
H but thero are some exceptions, and it is expected
m that the majority of thtJm will be listed in the
H very near future.
H Of course, there are numerous stocks repre- -

H senting some of the best properties in the state
H which will never be listed, as they are closely
H held and are seldom traded in. These are prin- -

fl cipally dividend payers, in which there is little
B stock out for public consumption, and it is not
B expected that they will be listed. However,
M there are others in which the public is greatly in- -

M terested, which should list immediately and un- -

H less they are listed the natural inference will be
H that they do not care to answer the questions
M required by tho Stock Exchange. In the listing
H blanks it is necessary to state whether or not the
H properties have produced, what their returns have
H been, how much work they have done, whether

they are in debt or not, and just what the status
M of the property is. Naturally those in control of
B one or two of these properties would not care to
m make public either the physical condition of the
B property or the financial condition, and in regard
M to such properties, our advice to the speculative- -

H investment public is to fight shy of any issue
H that is not open and above board. If you fool

M with these stocks it is at your own risk, and if
M you get your fingers burned you have no one but
H yourself to blame.
B In this connection, there has been a lot of fool
M talk about the possibility of starting another ex- -

H change or a separate curb free from the Ex--

H change rules, in which every Tom, Dick and
H Harry may be allowed to trade, but probably it
H will result in nothing but talk. That experiment
H was tried before, in tho initial stock boom when
H the trading took placo on Second South street,

M but it ended in dismal failure and there was much
H more incentive for a movement of that kind at
H that time than there is at the present.
H The new rule to trade in nothing but the listed
H stocks is an excellent one, and the members of
H the Stock Exchange are to be commended for
H their stand in the matter. It is a protection to
H everyone concerned, and if mining property and
H the stocks representing that property cannot
H stand the light of day they should not be traded in
H and no publicity should be given any transactions
H in such stocks.
H

H Brisk trading marked the beginning of the
H week and the sessions on Wednesday reached a
H point where the total of the trades was just a
H few cents shy of $80,000, the greatest in seven
H years on the local exchange. This writing, Thurs- -

H day evening, is at the close of another great day
H in the call, and, while the total figures are not
H yet available, it is reasonably safe to assume that
H the sales have been in the neighborhood of that
H figure.
H The have been the favorites,
H with considerable activity in the Tintics, and
H from thirty-fiv- e to forty-fiv- e different stocks have
H been traded in at every session of the exchange.
H The rise in Cardiff predicted in these columns
H a month ago took the stock up to $9.90 at the be- -

H ginning of the week, and there was a noticeable
H increase in the prices of all tho smaller Alta-Cot- -

H tonwoods variously attributed to sympathy with
B the Cardiff upswing in those properties in close

f
proximity to tho big one, and in others to rumors

m ofnew developments in tho properties as well as
M a general demand for these stocks. There was
R not a great deal of selling pressure and the re- -

Hi

suit was a buoyant market that experienced a
reaction in only one or two particulars.

Howell has been in great demand since its
listing, selling to over 30 cents a share and main-
taining its strength around the thirty mark. It
is rumored that a number of shorts have been put
over a barrel on this promising baby and all ef-

forts to break it were unavailing up to Thursday
night.

Itexall is in good demand at from 19 to 20
cents maintaining its recently acquired strength,
and a sensation of the week was Reed's Peak,
which aviated to 36 cents, reacted to 25, and
closed strong at 30.

Tar Baby got in the running also, going as
his as 14 cents but profit takers broke it to 10-1- 1

on the following day.
A strong tip is going the rounds for the talent

to take on some Keystone, which, though rather
inactive for the past ten days, has been steady at
from 43 to 45 cents.

Emma Copper went right up the line along
with the rest and is in good demand at from 60
to 62 cents, and there has been more trading in
Alta Con than for several weeks, advancing to
30 cents and being in demand at from 29 to 30

cents. There are persistent rumors of a strike in
this property as mentioned in these columns a
week ago and in this connection Vice-Preside-

Lewis states that the only people refused permis-
sion to enter the property were those which the
management considered would not give a fair re-

port of the conditions prevailing, but that those
who could be trusted to view it and report im-

partially are always welcome.
Price Mining ,which will be listed immediately,

is reporting excellent progress. The stock has
been active at from 17 to 18 cents during tho
week and looks good for higher prices.

Another splendid prospect listed during the
week was that of the Mammoth Copper. The
properties is in the Beaver district, and the show-

ing is an excellent one. The stock has been sta-

tionary at 20 cents bid for practically all offered
and is interesting the players of the low priced
issues.

Large quantities of Sioux have changed hands
during the past five days, the stock closing strong
at 20 cents on Thursday. Sioux is a favorite
with the traders and in its recent activities is
giving them a great run for their money.

Iron Blossom and Prince Consolidated have
been in strong demand as usual, and Walker, the
properties of which are located in Plumas county,
California, has had a splendid following, being
traded in at from 65 cents to a high of 70 since
its listing.

Among favorite low priced issues which have
maintained considerable strength on the recent
market are Rico Wellington at 35-3- Wilbert at
from 10 to 12 cents and West Toledo at 13

cents.
There has been considerable demand for Opo-hong- o

and Leonore, particularly the former,
which has sold as high as 3 cents, and which
gives every evidence of going to double that fig-

ure in the near future.

THE GULF STREAM

The Southern Pacific Railroad company has
gotten out a folder that is altogether a work
of art and still is filled with information and is
embellished with pictures fine enough and lovely
enough to furnish a great gallery. The display
does not end with the shore, but takes in sections
of the world's two greatest oceans.

Picking it up and opening it at random, we
read as follows:

"A big inducement for many to choose the Sun-

set Route is the steamer trip from New York to
New Orleans. The Southern Pacific operates the
splendid ocean steamships Mornus, Antilles, Cre-
ole, Conners and Proteus down the Atlantic coast

F

and through the placid waters of tho Gulf
stream." The man who inserted the word "placid '

in that sentence used his imagination somewhat.
He never was off Capo Hatteras when a "nor'-- '

easter" was having an all-nig- bout with that
same Gulf stream. But even in a storm that
stream maintains its dignity. As the old book
told us, "The Gulf stream is a river in the sea,"
and "will not mix with the common waters of the
ocean." It starts down near the Windward
islands, starts in a volume a thousand times
greater than that of the Mississippi holds its
way northeasterly to outside Ireland; by its warm
current warms the air currents that sweep over it
from the west and they continuing cause
the everlasting verdure of Ireland. Tho stream
holding Its way spreads out and is finally lost
north of Europe. But it has many a wrestle with
the gales and though so distinct is it that it uses
the ordinary ocean to make its banks, and they
are as well defined as are a river's banks on
land; the ship that is caught in it when a great
storm is on does not find it so very placid.

It is a wonderful phenomenon. It is one of
the arteries which regulates the circulation which
the ocean needs to keep its waters from becoming
stagnant and which with old ocean's othei deep
channels make as interesting and marvelous a
showing as does the circulation of the blood of a
human being.

Before tho steam tug was invented, ships com-
ing from Europe in mid-wint- and nearing our
coast with frozen, d sails, were often
obliged to veer around and work back to the Gulf
stream. One day in its warm waters the ice
would drop from the ship and its sails and make
the sails once more pliable. If Europe ever com-
bines againstNus we will send Colonel Goethals up
to put a wing-da- in that stream, turn its warm
waters on to Salvador and freeze Europe to death.

AMERICAN THEATRE

Says "Wid," the independent film critic of
New York City in speaking of "The Bondman"
which plays the American theatre today and Mon-
day:

"As a whole 'The Bondman' is one of the best
pictures . It is clean, gripping, tense
drama. William Farnum is undoubtedly one of
the greatest actors we have ever seen on the
screen for big, d parts, such as that of
Stephen Orrey in 'The Bondman.' He looks the
part and certainly knows how to play it with
conviction. The picture has been beautifully
done as to atmosphere, settings and loedtions and
we have some very effective lightings."

"The Bondman," the second of the William
Fox subjects selected for presentation on Ameri-
can programs, is from Hall Caine's famous novel
and has to do with the people of Iceland and the
Isle of Man, Mr. Farnum being a tremendously
powerful vagabond who conquered a hero of one
of the Iceland fairs and so won the love of the
daughter of Iceland's governor. He married her
secretly, allowed her to live in poverty and in
anger deserted her. Going to the Isle of Man he
weds a worthless woman and both wives bear
sons. The balance of the tale has to do with the
lives of the two boys and the final saving of one
by the father.

"Hoodoo Ann" is the title of the Tuesday-Wednesda- y

feature at the American. Mao Marsh
and Robert Harron are the stars.

Wall street, or rather Wall street operations,
forms the basis for the Triangle drama, "The
Raiders," which is H. B. Warner's initial appear- - ft
ance as a star of the big organization. It is to be
at the head of the American program on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.

Each of the three programs of the week will
incorporate also smaller subjects news reels,
travelogs and comedies in addition to the musical
repertoire by the American concert orchestra.


